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The 10th Annual  

Sea to Sky All British Rally 

Saturday September 24th, 2022 
 

You are invited to join one of the last British car runs before we put our beloved treasures away for the 

winter. 

 

We are thrilled to make 2022 more of an event again. We have secured a new location in Whistler where 

we have ample parking and lots of room to enjoy the rally, each others cars and of course each other. We 

have a great deck available to enjoy some lunch. You can bring your own, or take advantage of the lunch of-

fering from Town Square Catering & Food Truck that will be on location. 

The rally will consist of a scenic drive from North Vancouver, along the Sea to Sky Highway, to the final des-

tination  at 6299 Lorimer Road, Whistler, BC. While taking your time to enjoy the views along the way. 

 

We will start the morning with coffee and donuts from 8:00am on at Silk Cat Automotive, 1053 Churchill 

Crescent in North Vancouver. We will begin making our way through West Vancouver and up onto the Sea 

to Sky Highway 99. The first cars to embark on the scenic 120km drive will be at 9:30 am with the last car 

departing North Vancouver by 10:30am. Upon arriving , rally participants will be greeted by a welcome com-

mittee who will assist with parking all the British beauties. You can then enjoy lunch, the company of all oth-

er British car enthusiasts, and of course the cars. 

 

There are many hotels available for those who would like to stay a night or two and enjoy a great meal with 

old and new friends in one of the many great restaurants Whistler Village has to offer.  

 

For information and to register go to: https://www.seatoskyallbritishrally.com/ 

https://www.seatoskyallbritishrally.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(NAACC) National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada…… tax update  

 

New 20% Luxury tax being applied to certain vehicles manufactured after 2018 with selling prices over 
$100,000 CDN 

The tax will be calculated on the purchase price amount that is greater than the threshold amount of 
$100,000 CDN.  For example:  purchase price $125,000 CDN: then the luxury tax will be the excess amount 
over $100,000 = $25,000 X 20% = $5,000. 

 

“In the NAACC’s opinion, this new tax may have serious implications on the modified collector car commu-
nity as ‘new builds’ titled after 2018 that exceed $100,000 in selling cost will be subject to this 20% tax on 
top of all other existing taxes. Many modified build sales far exceed $100,000. The NAACC suggests if the 
car is being built now that you make sure that you get the paperwork i.e. title and payment schedule done 
now to legally avoid this new tax. “ 

 

 

Brendan Wilson    Richmond   1959 Jaguar XK 150 S 

Brent Townsend   Richmond   2000 Jaguar XKR 

Rebecca Arnold   Vancouver   1996 XJ12 

Ray Davey    North Vancouver  1955 XK 140  

Ron Desnoyers   Coquitlam   2007 Jaguar XK-12 

Josie Prasad & Harj Kamo  Burnaby   1964 MGB 



 

 

LAMB Annual Auto Jumble 

 

September 23, 2022 

9:00 am—2:00 pm 

 

 

Sullivans’s Community Hall 

 

6306 152 St, Surrey, BC V3S 3K9 

 

Heritage 

2022 

 

FROM JOHN FRY IN THE U.K. 

 

I am hoping to get to the Classic Car Show here at Birmingham NEC in November, and will be 
looking out for a couple of Wilmot Breeden keys for myself. 

 
Believe it or not there are sometimes people selling these keys - new and still displayed on original 
manufacturers boards. Generally fit ignition boot and doors. So if anyone in the Club needs one let 
me have a note of the number per email . Generally prefixed FP or FS but there are others and 
probably around $10plus each, but are becoming a little scarce. 
No promises but prepared to look ! 
 

Contact John Fry  

jcfryza@gmail.com 

mailto:jcfryza@gmail.com


 

 

 

PASSING OF JOINT REGISTERED OWNER 

By 

Bob Kelly  

SVABC Pres. 

 

Passing of Joint registered owner of a Collector Plated Vehicle Enacted Policy change June 2020 

 

This is HUGE, it includes everyone that has a vehicle in joint ownership with their spouse, son, 
daughter.  

 

Simply put if two family members are registered owners of a collector vehicle and one of the regis-
tered owners passes then the following is the process: 

 

Collector Plated vehicle Joint ownership 

 

When a vehicle is jointly owned and one owner passes away the survivor automatically gets sole 
ownership of the vehicle. In these cases, the surviving owner only needs to bring in a death certifi-
cate. 

 

Your ICBC Broker must call their support person and have the deceased removed from the plate 
and the surviving owner can retain the plate. 

 

A death certificate is required and proof of your identity. 

 

Your ICBC Broker can do this, however it can only be when the ICBC specialist in North Van office 
is on duty Monday to Friday 9:00am to 3:30 pm is best time frame. Your Broker must contact their 
support person.  

 

We recommend the surviving registered owner wishing to retain the collector plate and Collector 
status attend their Autoplan broker’s office before the insurance expires. Plates with active insur-
ance are able to be transferred same day whereas lapsed plate transactions can take up to three 
weeks due to system limitations. 

 

If you follow this process the plate can be retained and there is no requirement to reapply. 



 

 

MARKET PLACE  

 

*FOR SALE 

Tires for MGBs & Other Classic Cars 

 
For sale: a set of five (5) used 165x14 84H Vredestein Sprint Classic tires that will fit many classic 
cars. $250 obo. Manufactured in the Netherlands. 

Tires are in good condition with no repairs and plenty of tread remaining. Tires were retired from a 
collector car that has always been stored in a garage. No signs of drying out or cracking. Even tread 
wear across the tire. These 165 x 14 tires look period accurate and used ones are very difficult to 
find locally. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Vredestein website: 

Vredestein is among the oldest tire brands in the world with a history dating back more than 110 
years. The brand is internationally recognised. 

The Sprint Classic offers a classic look combined with contemporary technology that provides a high 
degree of safety on wet or dry roads. 

•  Sophisticated and modern tread compounds that offer short braking distances. 

• The tire size 165X14 is a popular tire for cars from the 60&#39;s right through the 
70&#39;s. It can be fitted as a radial alternative to 560X14 or 590X14 Crossply Tires. 

• A wide range of cars fitted the 165X14 tire; Alfa Romeo Giulia, Alfa Romeo Alfetta, Alfa Ro-
meo Spider, BMW 1800, BMW 2000, Lancia Fulvia, Lancia Flavia, Rover 2200, Rover 2000, 
MGB, MG Magnette, Peugeot 504 and Porsche 924, British Farina cars such as Wolseley 16/60, 
Riley 4/68, 4/72, and more. 

 

Contact Jennifer Orum at jlorum@shaw.ca or 604 880 7598. 

**FOR SALE 

MGB Black overdrive 

 

New seals and o-rings installed. 

Unit tested in a vehicle and found to be 

working perfectly. $1300.00 obo. 

Please call Steve at 604 2904409  

 

 

mailto:jlorum@shaw.ca


 

 

To place an ad send to: littleclassicalgas@gmail.com and use “Market Place” in the subject line to 
have your classified posted in the next issue. Ads remain for 3 issues unless otherwise requested - 
please let the editor know if you would like the ad cancelled earlier. 

 

*WANTED 
Fellow member George Railton has had a ma-
jor problem with the engine in the Bee that 
will require a complete rebuild. He's looking 
for a used MGB engine as a cheaper alterna-
tive. 
 

Any help in the search appreciated.  

He can be reached at 250-462-3095, George 
Railton, georgerailton16@gmail.com 

MARKET PLACE  

 

*FOR SALE 

MGB Parts 

A few items left 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact: Steve Collins 

email: steve.collins@shaw.ca 

Tel: 604-465-6618 

1 set of replica Lucas Lemans 7 in. Headlamps with halogen prefocus 
bulbs – hardly used - wiring pigtails included      

Lucas 25D4 with Pertronix Ignitor distributor and including sports coil – 
brand new – never used – for 1968-74 MGB      

1 pair of used solid brake discs – will need to be reground      

$90.00 

$275.00 

$25.00 

1 pair of used 3 ton Jack stands  $25.00 

1 used starter from a 1968 MGB – works but could use a new solenoid  $25.00 

 

 

***FOR SALE 

 

Original factory NOS full tonneau cover 
in the box for a 1970-1976 MGB. Fits 
“D” shaped headrests cars. 
 
 
Please call Colin for prices.  
(604) 376-8963 
Please call after September 17th, 2022  

mailto:littleclassicalgas@gmail.com
mailto:georgerailton16@gmail.com

